Bay Area Pet Fair & Adoptathon This Weekend
The MOST adoptable pets ever in one spot in the Bay Area!
When:
Where:
Why:
Contact:

October 5 & 6, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Marin Center, San Rafael (10 Ave. of the Flags)
To find as many homes as possible for homeless pets
Marin Humane Society: Carrie Harrington (415) 823-5671 (cell)
Pet Food Express: Mike Murray (510) 512-2731 (cell), Corey Stulce (510) 760-7410 (cell)

The Bay Area Pet Fair and Adoptathon will have more than A THOUSAND PUPPIES, DOGS, KITTENS,
CATS, RABBITS, GUINEA PIGS, RATS, ROOSTERS AND MORE available for adoption.
THERE WILL BE MORE ADOPTABLE PETS AT THIS EVENT THAN ANYWHERE EVER IN THE BAY
AREA. It’s also FREE!
In addition to the Marin Humane Society, nearly every Northern California pet adoption and rescue
organization will be there with pets that need forever homes.
The goal is for 600 pets to get a new home (last year 544 pets found homes over the weekend)! For
every pet adopted, $50 will be donated to the adopting group and each adopting family will get a $25 Pet
Food Express gift card.
In addition to adoptions, there are all kinds of activities/entertainment for people and their pets:
 “My Mutt” pet show, open to everyone
 Emergency Pet Preparedness presentations by the Marin Humane Society
 Tillman the Skateboarding Bulldog
 Splash Dogs will offer a dog dock-diving where the public’s dogs can jump in, compete & get wet
 Bay Area police K-9 teams demos
 Dozens of pet treat, food, apparel and accessory vendors will have great giveaways
 Kids area with face painting, balloons, etc.
 Live music from KFOG
 Marin County dog licenses will be available for purchase at the Marin Humane Society
booth
Bring a dog, cat or critter—on a leash, please! Visit BayAreaPetFair.org for more information.

